
EASY CORPORATE PROGRAM TERMS AND CONDITIONS  

15% REDUCTION GARANTEED ON THE DAY RATES 

 

Operating companies RESIDE ETUDES APPARTHOTELS, RESIDENCES SERVICES GESTION, RELAIS SPA 

VAL D’EUROPE, 42 avenue George V - 75008 PARIS Hereafter: GROUPE RESIDE ETUDES,  

agree to rent to the company adhering to the Easy Corporate Program Residhome Apparthotel ,  

Séjours & Affaires Apparthotel and Relais Spa studios and apartments in all of their establishments 

with the exception of Residhome Arcachon, subject to availability and according to the terms and 

conditions and preferential rates specified below.  

RATES  

A 15% discount is given on the following rates:  

- The flexible day’s rate, VAT included, in the establishment of your choice, excluding promotional 

rates  

The Semi Flexible rate, VAT included, non-cancellable and non-refundable if the notice period is not 

respected.   

- The non-cancellable and non-refundable rate, VAT included 

Flexible day’s rate is understood to be the cancellable and refundable rate available on the website on 

the day of booking.  

To receive the 15% discount, the beneficiary is required to make the reservation on My 

Residhome.com website or on the Séjours & Affaires, Residhome or Relais Spa websites or, 

exceptionally through the central booking office for stays of more than 27 nights, or in the case of 

website malfunction. 

AVAILABILITY  

The member company may reserve up until the last available room in stock on My Residhome .com 

website or on the Séjours & Affaires, Residhome or Relais Spa websites on the day of booking and 

within the framework of the general Terms and Conditions. 

TERMS OF PAYMENT  

Other than the booking deposit for certain establishments and, in accordance with the terms and 

conditions, payment of any stay must be made on site the day of arrival. For stays of 28 nights or more, 

in accordance with the terms and conditions, payment may be made in several instalments.  

In the event that the company already has an agreement with Groupe Réside Etudes, the Easy 

Corporate rate will apply without the agreed rate being substituted. 

 

VALIDITY  

This agreement is valid for a period of 2 years. It is automatically renewed for a period of two years, 

unless a termination is specifically requested by e-mail or registered post by Groupe Réside Etudes or 

the member company, with a notice period of one month. 

 


